Automated eForms
Eliminate Paper Forms with Electronic
Forms (eForms) with Automated Data Fill
LegalFlow eForms, powered by DocForm by Prism Software, is an eForms application
designed for legal firms and departments that replaces paper forms with electronic
forms. The eForms are available on demand through a desktop browser application
and can be automatically populated with data such as client name, address, and other
information. These forms can then be printed for distribution and workflow
throughout your organization as you would with regular paper forms and documents.

Automated eForms is a low cost and ideal application
for legal firms and departments that want to replace
expensive and inefficient preprinted paper forms but
are not ready to replace paper-based document
workflow.
Eliminate Expensive Preprinted Paper Forms
Preprinted paper forms are expensive to both purchase and modify. Eliminating
reliance upon these paper forms has been difficult for many organizations. Automated
eForms using DocForm makes it easy to eliminate these preprinted forms by creating
electronic forms (eForms) that are instantly accessible by everyone in your organization.

Automated eForms – quickly and
easily eliminate preprinted form costs
Replace expensive pre-printed paper
forms with eForms
Enter client data information on a master
screen and auto-populate an eForm
Reduce data-entry errors on eForms
Auto-populate data onto a single eForm or
a packet of eForms
Print auto-populated eForms for manual
distribution and routing
Automatically create a barcode containing
client information on the eForm
Client barcode allows for easy scanning
and electronic filing of eForm once
processed
Eliminate expensive pre-printed form
warehousing and distribution
Quickly change and revise eForms –
eliminate wasted inventory associated
with obsolete paper forms

Low Cost and Easy to Implement and Use
Implementing Automated eForms for Printing is easy. DocForm is installed locally at your facility and houses your on-demand eForms.
The initial eForms can be created by either your staff or by Prism.
Provide On-demand eForms to Your Whole Facility
The eForms are accessible through a user’s Internet browser with no limitation or extra charges for multiple users. Single eForms or
packets of related eForms can be created.
Easy to Automatically Enter Client Data
Client and other personnel data is automatically added to a single eForm or packet of eForms by simply filling out an on-screen data box.
Once the information is entered into the data box, it is then populated onto each of the eForms. The resulting eForms are then printed for
use in your regular workflow and routing processes.
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Barcodes on eForms allow Easier Document Scanning and Processing
Barcodes can be automatically created from the data and populated upon the eForm. This allows the eForm to be easily scanned and
automatically recognized by your electronic document management system (EDMS), such as Prism’s LegalFlow EDM. Barcodes on
printed eForms speed workflow and increase your operation’s efficiencies.

Quick and Easy to Change eForms – Eliminate Wasted Time and Inventory
eForms are easy to change. Simply select the applicable eForm and modify it within DocForm. The user screen is easy to use and
presents a familiar and intuitive interface for eForm creation and modification.

DocForm Automated eForms and DocRecord Work Together
If your facility does not already have an EDMS system
then it would likely benefit from Prism’s DocRecord, an
electronic document management system for law firms
and legal departments. DocRecord provides an
electronic repository for client and personnel records.
Scanning barcoded eForms into DocRecord allow it to
automatically recognize the type of form and the client
information, and then to automatically file the record
into the correct client folder – all near instantly. These
records then become immediately available to your
facility. And, DocRecord eliminates much of the cost of
offsite storage with companies such as Iron Mountain.
DocRecord is a complete document management
application for your entire facility. It is a central electronic
document repository for all departments such as
accounting, finance, HR, marketing, and more.

DocForm Automated eForms Core Features
Easy to create and modify eForms through intuitive user interface
Create multi-part and multi-sided eForms
No limitations on number of eForms created and used

No limitations on number of eForms users
Import graphics onto eForm design
Add dynamically generated barcodes anywhere on eForm

DocForm System Requirements
Microsoft Windows Server 2003*, 2003 R2*, 2008*, 2008 R2*
Microsoft Windows 7**, XP Professional, Vista***
Microsoft .NET Framework (Version 4.0)
*Standard or higher

2 GB of system RAM or greater
500 MB of free hard disk space for installation files
Additional hard disk space required for user data

** Professional or higher ***Business or higher
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